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There was some general grumbling about the lack of ‘fun’ singouts this summer, mainly due to the 
timing of our June Show.  As such, a suggestion was made and supported to consider returning to 
our traditional Show time of March, April, or May to allow for more singouts in the summer.  IPP 
Larry Wilkinson agreed to contact the Pavilion to find out what dates are available for 2015.  
Once we get that information, we will actively consider the options at some future Board meeting.  
In the meantime, Del Dyck sort of offered to host a barbecue after the show, possibly at his house 
or possible at some park.  It sounds like a great opportunity to celebrate the success of our Show 
over a snack and beverage or your choice.  

The invite for the chorus or a quartet to 
participate at one or all of the 4 days planned 
by Dragon Unchained has been limited to a 

quartet at their leisure.  Coop feels the 
needed time to polish for the Show is more 

important at this time then singing outside for 
a questionable audience.  Thanks to ROCKY 

ROAD for stepping up to fill in the gap.  

More information from the Board meeting 
and general sources.  Time is starting to bite us.  

We realized we only have 
ONE MORE BOARD 

meeting before the Show.  
Now that is scary.  

Coop and Carol are trying to decide where is 
the best place to put the Delta Show banner.  

Should it be in front of the Arts Center or 
should it be hanging above Main Street?  

Should it be in front of Kwiki Tires or should it 
be in front of City Market on the lawn?  Give 
them some help.  This is a tough question.  

Barny continues to select and present a 
HARMONIZER OF THE MONTH to an 

unsuspecting recipient.  The selection for 
April is Bob Strong.  !

CONGRATULATIONS TO BOB

Don’t miss the Spring Convention 
near Denver.  It is QUALIFICATION 

TIME for RMD’s best quartets. 
McPhly will be there.
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CANYON CHORDS is the official 
monthly publication of the Black 

Canyon Barbershop Chorus known as 
the Montrose, Colorado, chapter of 
the Barbershop Harmony Society.  

Opinions stated in this bulletin are not 
necessarily those of the Chapter, the 
Editor, or possibly even the stated 

author.  !!
2014 CHAPTER OFFICERS!

(Term expires 12/31 in year shown 
after office)!!

PRESIDENT (2015)!
! John Taylor!                                   

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT!
! Larry Wilkinson!  

SECRETARY (2014)!
! Chuck Frush! !                                

TREASURER (2014)!
! Rex Pierson!  

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT VP (2015)!
! Don Barnett! !                                

PROGRAM VP (2015)!
! Larry Cooper!  

MEMBERSHIP VP (2014)!
! Del Dyck!  

PUBLIC RELATIONS VP (2015)!
! Dennis Olmstead! !                         

MUSIC VP (2015)!
! David Stannard! !                            

COMMUNICATIONS VP (???)!
! Bill Sutton! !                                   
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE (1 year terms) !
! Bob Brethouwer Sergeant at Arms! !   

! Tim Davis!  
! John Reick!  

MUSICAL DIRECTOR:!
! MaryAnn Rathburn!  

! Tom Chamberlain, Emeritus!  
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER!

! Carol Morrell!  
SERGEANT AT ARMS!
! Bob Brethouwer!  

SUNSHINE GUY (appointed)!
! Rex Pierson !  

CHAPTER HISTORIAN  (appointed)!
! Tom Chamberlain!  

2014 SHOW CHAIRMAN!
! MaryAnn Rathburn  

Splinters from the Board
Notice:  These are NOT the official minutes and merely 

present a tongue in cheek observation of our Board 
Meetings.  Official minutes can be found on our website. 

At an Optometrist's 
Office:


"If you don't see what you're looking for, 
you've come to the right place."

The Board voted 
anonymously, without any 
official motion or silly stuff 

like that, to sponsor a fund-
raiser to purchase a reliable 

alarm clock for the very 
sleepy President.  If you 

have any great ideas on how 
to get him a really good 

alarm clock that will work on 
naps as well as overnight 

sleeping, please contact any 
board member.  

A goodly amount of 
time was spent 

worrying about our 
missing President 
and just about as 
much time was 

devoted to worrying 
about the Show.  
We did find the 

President but the 
show is still 
worrisome.  

Future singouts were a hot topic for the evening, especially the 
rapidly upcoming traditional pot-luck and singout at Ridgway 

State Park.  But there is a timing problem; that is the Memorial 
Day weekend(May 24) precedes our annual Show by 13 days 
and only one more practice.  So, should Ridgway be used as a 
semi-final rehearsal for our best show songs or we just forget it 
and the money it adds to our treasury?  That is the question that 
much be addressed by MaryAnn.  Many members have a long-

term reservation for camp sites and need to be considered.  

We are needing a quartet to 
sing for the patrons of the 

Delta Arts Center on May 6.  
It is a wonderful opportunity 

to get some free 
advertisement and sell some 

Show tickets.  

Rex has pretty 
much taken over 

all the duties 
and 

responsibility for 
making and 

selling tickets for 
both shows and 
the afterglow.  
What a guy!  

All of you guys need to sign up for the Gray 
Stone singout at the end of the month.  
Hopefully we might have a couple of 

quartets and the chorus to put on a great 
show for a great place and wonderful 
audience.  Coop will be our leader.  
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We don’t stop singing because we get old, 
we get old because we stop singing.

Chapter Quartets !
FOURMATA!

Contact:  Bill Sutton 874-9280!

Vern Dockter! April 16!                
David Stannard! May 4                

ROCKY ROAD 
Contact:  Vern Dockter  
970 -210 - 1793

Birthdays are good for 
you. The more you 

have, the longer you 
live.

Congratulations to the guys who are 
making an effort and actually 

qualifying for PoleCat songs.  It is not 
as easy as it looks.  The songs are 

traditional Barbershop with great 
harmony. but it does take time to 

learn them.  Hopefully we will be able 
to continue with the qualifications 

until everyone is qualified on every 
Barbershop PoleCat song. 

A most warm welcome to our new members.  Darrin Reed 
John Thrasher Derek Hillburger 

Bill Knight

If you haven’t signed up to sing at the 

Gray Stone supper club on April 30, you 

should reconsider.  That is a super venue 

which serves excellent food.  There is a 

very good chance they will be our 

caterers for the Afterglow.  Come join 

with Rocky Road for an evening of fun 

singing to a fun audience.  
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Teach the Children 
to Sing

1943 Spring Drive	


Delta, CO 81416
CHAPTER MISSION STATEMENT!

"Flourishing and growing as individuals, as a 
chorus, and as a chapter by singing in an 
atmosphere of musical excellence and by 

promoting harmony in our lives, our 
relationships, and our community."

THE CANYON CHORDS!
BULLETIN EDITOR/PUBLISHER!

Bill Sutton!
1943 Spring Drive!
Delta CO 81416!

Phone/FAX 874-9280!
e-mail:  williesut@aol.com

The President's Corner with Rip Von Taylor

COMPLIMENTARY 
COPY

Stamp
here

RETURN REQUESTED
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For me, this barbershopping year is really speeding by. 
We have been very busy in our monthly Board meetings. I 
believe we have been making a lot of good decisions and 
have been trying to keep our membership up to speed on 
what the Board is doing.  

 

With that in mind, I want to tell you about what our 
treasurer has been doing for all of us. In probably the most 
difficult and important task in our chapter, Lee Van Deren, 
this month, has completely revamped our financial struc-
ture. I wanted to explain what he has done, but couldn't do 
it myself, so I called Lee and got his help. What inspired 
this effort was that Lee's  computer (pc) crashed. He 
chose to purchase an Apple (Mac) computer to replace it. 
Lee had been using Quicken to keep our financial records, 
but the Mac system did not have an effective Quicken. So 
Lee had to actually develop a Quicken program for his 
new MAC.  

 

What a challenge! He knew what he wanted to have in 
his software system, but had no idea of how to develop a 
program allowing him to do what he wanted to do. So, if 
you can believe this, he worked with Apple to develop a 
new program. They suggested he buy a software program 
called "Numbers," and told them they would help him mod-
ify it to create a software system that would allow Lee to 
do what he wanted to do. So he worked with the Apple 
program people and ended up with a software program 
that would allow him to develop a system that he ex-
plained to us on the Board last  week.  

 

If any of you might be interested in learning what he 
did, just call him. He loved doing it, and continues to im-
prove it, and LOVES to talk about it. And not because he 
wants to brag about it, he was just very excited about what 
he was exactly able to do, on his own. He will be able to 

separate revenues and expenses 
for all of our paid activities, annual 
shows, Harmony Showcases 
Singing Valentines, Elk programs, 
etc, and do the same with all of 
our “overhead” activities, our 
chapter share of yearly BHS dues, 
director fees, coffee revenues, 
church rental expenses, etc.  
 

Lee will be able to provide these re-
ports to anyone that wants to see this in-
formation monthly. You will be able to see 
what the chapter has done every month; 
and he can provide an annual report that 
shows what we have done each year. The 
beauty of this is that now we will have the 
data available to us that will allow us to 
actually give the chapter an annual 
budget, and allow us to know, on a monthly basis, where 
we are in relationship to our budget. I know that many of 
you have not been on the Board and have not had to pre-
dict and keep track of this for all of us. I have been on the 
Board for at least half of my 30 great chapter years and 
this is a remarkable financial recording system that Lee 
has provided. And he loved doing it for us! 

 

Our Singing Valentine's program was done with our 
fellow barbershoppers in the Sound Of The Rockies 
(SOR) chorus. There were pluses and minuses in this first 
effort, as expected. The Board discussed this last week, 
trying to look at the good and the bad involved in this activ-
ity. They looked at the value of having 20 of our chapter 
members, including several of our newer guys, out singing 
throughout the city. We did not have to do all the heavy 
costs of advertising, and the costs and effort required in 
getting candy, roses and cards, or in scheduling all of 
these singouts. We doubled the profit we made last year, 
in addition to the ease of effort required from chapter 
members. All in all, the Board believed that the benefits far 
outnumbered the challenges and recommended we con-
tinue to work with SOR. 

 

I am pleased, and I'm sure our hard working Director 
Priscilla Shaw is also pleased, with the effort that our 
chorus members have expended to get our show songs in 
good shape well in advance of the show. We need to con-
tinue this effort to put on a very professional show for our 
audiences. I know our chapter quartets are working hard 
to do their best for the chapter. I'm also excited about our 
church outreach program, and commend the efforts ex-
tended by Jerry Hooper, Ralph Fennell, and others to 
get this project off and running. 

 

Again, I encourage anyone to come forward to any 
Board member with any idea that might make our weekly 
chapter meetings more attractive to them. Let's continue to 
find ways to improve and enjoy our hobby! 
 

  

President Dick CablePresident Dick Cable  
 

It’s Fun To Be InIt’s Fun To Be In  
An Active ChapterAn Active Chapter  

The best 
cure for sea 
sickness, is 
to sit under 

a tree.!
– Spike 
Milligan

The strangest thing happened the evening of our April 8th, Board 
Meeting.  I had set up tables and chairs for the meeting in the dining 
room of The Fairlamb House Bed and Breakfast, baked some chocolate 
centered cookies and set up coffee after working on an agenda and budget 
presentation.  I was all ready by 6:00 p.m., but wasn’t expecting anyone 
for the meeting until 7:00.  I thought I might go down to Davito’s and 
join the gang for supper but decided to lie down and rest for a moment 
instead.  Oops!%
     Well, the next thing I knew, Elizabeth was waking me up, 
saying, “Aren’t you going to your meeting downstairs?”  “Oh, yeah,” 
I replied glancing at the clock. Holy Crap! It was 8:30 p.m.!!! %
     I stumbled downstairs and met Dennis in the kitchen.  He said 
they had found the coffee and the cookies.  The meeting was just 
winding down.  “Go back to bed.”  he said, “We don’t need you.”  
Well, I was a bit embarrassed and still groggy, so I took his advice.%
     Next time, Gentlemen, please make a bit more noise!  When I can 
sleep through the singing of “The Old Songs” and the presentation 
of the financial report, you know you’re not making enough racket!  
You can do better.  :-)   J.T.

September 28-29 

FALL CONVENTION 
Albuquerque 

  

For those of us who do not live in the 

beautiful state of New Mexico, I strongly 

suggest that you bring your wife and visit 

Old Town Albuquerque, and Santa Fe as 

well if you have the time (spend an extra   

day or two if you can). 
 

We’ll crown a new District Quartet 

Champion, our choruses will compete for 

the opportunity to represent the RMD in 

Toronto, and the convention will be full of 

fun and educational opportunities to sing 

throughout the weekend. 
 

Registration forms are on the District 

website <www.RMDsing.org> as well as 

links to the headquarters hotel lodging 

reservation process and Kiva Auditorium 

information. 
     

As a gentle reminder, the RMD has 

negotiated the best room rate possible for 

a block of hotel sleeping rooms, and 

when you use these rooms, our Associa-

tion of Chapters benefits with low-cost or 

no-cost space for chorus rehearsal ball-

rooms, classrooms, and meeting room 

space, etc.  
 

Please do not think of lodging outside 

of the RMD room block. Doing so might 

save you $5 - $10 per night, and then 

costs the District hundred of dollars in 

rental of meeting room space for our 

events. That’s YOUR District dollars be-

ing wasted unnecessarily. Thanks for 

lodging together as a District family 

(where you can enjoy the   fellowship), 

and saving ourselves a boatload of 

money. 

       

 

 

 

April 26-27 
Rocky Mountain Harmony College 

SPRING CONVENTION 
Int’l Quartet Prelims 

 

Red Lion Inn (Stapleton) 

Denver, Colorado 

 
 

 

Rocky Mountain Harmony College will 

NOT be in Estes Park in February 2013. 

It will be held in conjunction with the 

Spring Convention in April. 
  

With the retirement of Dr. Dan Clark, 

RMD BOTY, last year, Jeff Click has 

returned to the office of Music and Per-

formance VP for the RMD, and is plan-

ning another outstanding Rocky Mountain 

Harmony College. It will be full of the 

classes and coaching we have come to 

expect with the intensive learning experi-

ence of Rocky Mountain Harmony Col-

lege, and will have the additional appeal 

of a high powered Saturday night show 

with the International Quartet Prelim 

qualifiers added to the performance 

lineup. EVERYONE will want to attend 

this show of champions! 
  

SUMMER FESTIVALS 
 

   The RMD has three fabulous festi-

vals every summer, and every barber-

shopper should get to at least one of 

them. 

July 20-21 

Silverton  
www.barbershopsingingmontrose.yolasite.com 

       

Aug 17-18   

Harmony Happening in the Hills 
at Mt. Rushmore 

   www.shrineofdemocracychorus.org 
       

Sunday, Aug 26   

Boulder Chautauqua   
www.harmonize.com/timberliners 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chapter Quartets Chapter Quartets   
(T, L, Br, Bs) 

 

Fastlane 
  (with Denver Mile High) 
Paul Dover  303 471-2225  

spebsqsa@comcast.net 

Doyle Cline, Paul Dover  
Gray Jackson, Gian Porro 

 

Grace Notes   
Jerry Hooper  303 278-1762    

JerMarHooper@aol.com 

Del Miller, Joe Gibson  
Bob Dickman, Jerry Hooper 

 

Ignition!  
(with Denver Mile High) 

Curtis Terry  303 364-5800   

curlymt@comcast.net 

Dan Testa, Curtis Terry  
Ryan Wilson, Denny Malone 

 

Rocky Mountain Magic 
Dick Cable  303 973-9217  

dac2934@gmail.com 

Jim Darling, Doug Kulesa, Nelson 
McNulty, Ralph Fennell, Dick Cable 

 

Joyful Noise   
Tony Pranaitis  303 233-6234  

TonyChiro@juno.com 

Al and Bunny Klinger  
Tony and Nancy Pranaitis 

 

UltraSoniX   
Damian Berger  720 962-6527  

damian@e-oasis.com 

Dave Myers, Ted Cluett  
Tony Pranaitis, Damian Berger 

RMD NEWS RMD NEWS RMD NEWS RMD NEWS     
For Every Member 
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